The Queen's Birthday Honours 1985

His Excellency The Governor-General has announced that The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the celebration of Her Majesty's Birthday, to confer the following honours:

**CIVIL LIST**

**KNTS BACHELOR**


The Honourable Clinton Marcus ROPER, of Christchurch. Lately, a Judge of the High Court.

Professor Keith SINCLAIR, C.B.E., of Auckland. For services to historical research and literature.

Ronald Ramsay TROTTER, of Wellington. For services to business management.

**THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE**

K.C.M.G.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Second Class, or Knight Commander, of the said Most Distinguished Order:


C.M.G.

To be Ordinary Members of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said Most Distinguished Order:

Jack James CHESTERMAN, of Wellington. Secretary of Energy, Ministry of Energy

Lyndsay Mason PAPPS, of Wellington. For public services.

**THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE**

D.B.E.

To be an Ordinary Dame Commander of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Miss Jean Marjory HERBISON, C.M.G., of Christchurch. For services to education.

C.B.E.

To be Ordinary Commanders of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

The Most Reverend Brian Patrick ASHBY, of Christchurch. Roman Catholic Bishop of Christchurch.

Peter Michael BUTLER, of Upper Hutt. For services to the trade union movement.

Kinnear George FRASER, of Auckland. For services to industry and the community.

Donald Conroy McIntyre, O.B.E., of Kent, England. For services to opera.

Violet Sylvia, Mrs POU, of Whangarei. For services to the Maori Women’s Welfare League.

Professor Richard Garwood ROBINSON, G.M., of Dunedin. For services to medicine, especially neurosurgery.

Dr Dean Carey WILLIAMS, of Hamilton. Lately, Chairman, New Zealand Medical Association.

O.B.E.

To be Ordinary Officers of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Matthew George BRAJKOVIICH, of Auckland. For services to the wine industry.
Emeritus Professor James Towers CAMPBELL, of Nelson. For services to education.
Roderic George COMPTON, of Kaiapoi. For services to the Nurse Maude Nursing Association and the community.
Arthur Maitland HUGHES, J.P., of Auckland. For services to racing administration.
Professor Reinhart Hugo Michael LANGER, of Christchurch. For services to agricultural education.
Emeritus Professor John Rushforth McCREARY, of Wellington. For services to social welfare.
Dr Donald Michael Fraser MCDONALD, J.P., of Auckland. For services to medicine.
Miss Malvina Lorraine MAJOR (Mrs Fleming), of Opunake. For services to opera.
Dr Graham Anderson MILNE, of Martinborough. For services to asthma.
Lorna, Mrs OVEREND, of Christchurch. For services to athletics and the community.
Margaret Annie (Nancy), Mrs RADFORD, of Wellington. For services to Barnardos and the community.
Patariati te REI, of Rotorua. For services to Maori culture, language and the community.
George Alfred SMITH, J.P., of Helensville. For services to local body and community affairs.
Dr Shirley Lyford TONKIN, of Auckland. For services to medicine and welfare.
Geoffrey Thomson UPTON, D.S.O., of Taupo. For services to journalism and the newspaper industry.
Hal Hugh WAGSTAFF, of Wellington. For services to yachting.
Davina (Eileen Eliza), Mrs WHITEHOUSE, of Pukerua Bay. For services to the performing arts.
Miss Elaine Jean WHITEMAN, of Wellington. For services to nursing.
Miss Jean Boughton WISHART, of Auckland. For services to journalism.

M.B.E.

To be Ordinary Members of the Civil Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Lionel ALBERT, J.P., of Auckland. For services to the community.
Alfred Gaynor BEADLE, of Wellington. For public services especially to the New Zealand Wheat Board.
Brian Kenneth BERG, of Auckland. For services to local body and community affairs.
Richard Trevor BRITTENDEN, of Christchurch. For services to sporting journalism.
Thomas Leonard BROWN, of Papatoetoe. For services to education.
Frederick Henry CHARLES, of Upper Hutt. For services to the gas industry and the community.
Reginald Edmund COMBES, of Auckland. For services to pharmacy.
Eric JERKOVICH, of Papakura. For services to education.
Professor Emeritus George Alexander KNOX, of Christchurch. Lately, Professor of Zoology, University of Canterbury.
Andrew Forrester McLAY, J.P., of Waimate. For services to local body and community affairs.
Ian William McMEEKING, J.P., of Dunedin. For services to the community.
Edward Charles MANSFIELD, J.P., of Auckland. For services to the community.
Andrew Osmond MELVILLE, of Wellington. For services to athletics.
Jules Donna McKenzie Panui O Marama MITCHELL, of Rotorua. For services to the community.
Ronald Leslie MOORE, of Christchurch. For services to speedway sport.
Walter Thomas NEAL, J.P., of Blackball, Westland. For services to local body and community affairs.
George Lancelot OSBORNE, J.P., of Wellington. For services to the Royal Federation of New Zealand Justices’ Association.
William Joseph Gregory ROACH, M.C., J.P., of Palmerston North. For services to the community.
Arthur Stanley SCAIFE, of Wanaka. For services to local government.

David Roy SIMMONS, of Auckland. For services to ethnology and the Maori people.
Thomas Murray Forbes TAYLOR, of Kurow, North Otago. For services to local body and community affairs.
Roy James TOWERS, of Lower Hutt. For services to the St John Ambulance Brigade.
John Francis WHEELER, of Nelson. For services to the community and the arts.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES Q.S.M.

To be Companion of the said Order for Public Services:

Lancelot Victor BLAIKIE, of Otaika, Invercargill.
John Francis CODY, J.P., of Masterton.
Peter Douglas HASSELBURG, of Wellington. Lately, Government Printer.
Patrick Graham MILLEN, of Wellington. Secretary of the Cabinet, Clerk of the Executive Council and Secretary and Registrar of The Queen’s Service Order.
Robert George NORMAN, of Titahi Bay. Lately, Commissioner of Works, Ministry of Works and Development.
Elwyn Charles RICHARDS, J.P., of Mount Maunganui.
Allan Wheeler SEDDON, of Dunedin.
John Edwin Denys STRINGLEMAN, of Christchurch.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE ORDER Q.S.O.

To be Companions of the said Order for Community Service:

Miss Anne Anituaatua DELAMERE, of Wellington.
Charles Tumate Tonga MAHUTA, of Huntly.
Betty Gertrude, Mrs PEARSON, of Christchurch.
Frederick George RYAN, of Rotorua.
The Reverend Father Stuart James SELLAR, of Dunedin.

Q.S.O.

To be Companions of the said Order for Community Service:

The Reverend Father Stuart James SELLAR, of Dunedin.

Q.S.O.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE Q.S.M.

Hineipoua, Mrs GRINDLAY, of Auckland.


Hugh Stanley HUGHES, of Ruatoria.

Joseph Robert HUGHES, of Hamilton.

Joan Olive Marion, Mrs LAWSON, of Auckland.

Robert STEWARD, of Auckland. Senior Station Officer, Howick Volunteer Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.

Harold Browning TURNER, J.P., of Christchurch.

Harris Patrick MARTIN, of Rotorua. Lately, Director, Department of Maori Affairs, Rotorua.

Stewart James NEWTON, of Dunedin.

Miss Frances Mary PARKER, of Wellington.

John Edridge PENKETH, of Nelson.

Miss Sylvia Joan SPEAR, of Wellington. Lately, Principal, Kimi Ora School, Wellington.

Robert STEWARD, of Auckland. Senior Station Officer, Howick Volunteer Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.

Rex Leonard DALLY, Fire Commander and Chief Fire Officer, Masterton Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service.

MILTARY LIST

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

To be Ordinary Officers of the Military Division of the said Most Excellent Order:

Captain (now Major) and Quartermaster David James MOWAT (B37974) Royal New Zealand Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.

Squadron Leader Isabel Joan Mary DOUGAN (C81491) Royal New Zealand Air Force.

Squadron Leader Gilbert Randal SPRINGER (G132946) Royal New Zealand Air Force.

Warrant Officer Writer Robert James KILPATRICK (E14287) Royal New Zealand Navy.


THE BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (MILITARY DIVISION) B.E.M.

General Service Hand Robert John PRATER (F23718) Royal New Zealand Navy.

Staff Sergeant (now Temporary Warrant Officer Class II) Murray Lawrence David ROSS (X46090) Royal New Zealand Corps of Transport.

Staff Sergeant John Brian HADFIELD (E814158), The Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers (Territorial Force).

Flight Sergeant Thomas Roger HARRISON (U81921) Royal New Zealand Air Force.

Squadron Leader Murray Wayne SINCLAIR (P84354) Royal New Zealand Air Force.

THE QUEEN'S COMMENDATION FOR VALUABLE SERVICE IN THE AIR

Master Air Electronics Operator Christopher Ewan Barry ALLOTT (N84330) Royal New Zealand Air Force.

THE ROYAL RED CROSS R.R.C.

To be an Ordinary Member of the Royal Red Cross, First Class:

Lieutenant Colonel Vera ELLEN (215424) Royal New Zealand Nursing Corps.

THE AIR FORCE CROSS A.F.C.

Squadron Leader George Faimau ROBATI. For services to the community.

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE M.B.E.

Hauanui George Faimau ROBATI. For services to the community.

Maui Timata, Mrs SHORT. For services to the community.

Dated at Wellington this 15th day of June 1985.

JAMES BROWN, Official Secretary, Government House.
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